
Indian Spring Citizens Association
Membership Application and Renewal

Dues are $15 per household • Please Join or Renew Now • Dues cover 12 months from receipt
Send Check to ISCA • P.O. Box 3724 • Silver Spring, MD 20918-3724

Or drop off at 200 East Indian Spring Drive (c/o Phyllis Zusman, Membership Chair) or use Paypal at iscaonline.com

Name(s):________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone: ( _____ ) _____ - ________   Date: ____ / ____ / ________ 

Street Address: ________________________________________________________________________________ Silver Spring, MD  20901

Email: __________________________________________________________________________________________

If you are not sure of your membership status you can e-mail Phyllis, fzusman@erols.com or call, 301- 587- 9063, and she will give you the answer.

October 2010
800+ Homes
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DON'T MISS THE FUN AT INDIAN SPRING FALL FEST
by Celeste Raker-Dillen

Come join your neighbors on Sunday, October 24  
from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. at the Indian Spring 
Recreation Center for an afternoon of fun and food 
at the 2010 Indian Spring FallFest and Chili Cook-off.
Make a batch of your favorite chili and compete for 
the coveted “Golden Ladle” award.  See if you can 
out cook your friends and neighbors!  If chili cooking 
is not your thing, then bring a side dish, dessert or 
cornbread to share.  Families with last names 
beginning with A-I should bring cornbread; last 
names of J-R brings sides and salads, and those whose
last names begin with S-Z should bring a dessert.  
This event is free for all ISCA members and will 
occur rain or shine. Not sure if you are a member?
Please refer to the list in the newsletter.

Here is the schedule of events, with a moonbounce
throughout:

2:00-3:00 p.m.  Set Up  NEED VOLUNTEERS 
3:00-4:00 p.m.   Grilling, Arts & Crafts, Face Paints
3:30 p.m.           Cupcake Decorating
4:00-5:00 p.m.   Games 
5:00 p.m.           Rootbeer Floats 
5:30 p.m.           Raffle
6:00 p.m.           Clean Up NEED VOLUNTEERS

For further information, please contact Celeste 
Raker-Dillen at dillensl@aol.com or at 
301-585-8446.  To enter your fabulous chili, contact
Eillen Fisher at eileen.fisher@yahoo.com and for the
FallFest Raffle, please contact Anne Morris at 
annemorris@myarboone.com. See you there!    

Indian Spring NewsIndian Spring News
FALLFEST—Sunday, October 24



At our September 20th ISCA meeting, we had several members of the board 
attend, but very few neighbors. I know the last thing everyone needs is another
meeting to go to, me included. But, it is a good opportunity for you to hear 
updates from the board on ISCA activities (safety/crime issues, social activities,
current hot neighborhood concerns, etc.), give your input on ISCA plans and 
priorities, and provide feedback on positions ISCA is taking within the greater
community of Silver Spring.

For example, Tony Hausner has represented ISCA as part of the Presidents 
Council of Silver Spring Citizens Associations (PREZCO) for the last five years.
PREZCO is an umbrella group of 12 civic associations. Among the issues they are
currently working on are: making sure there is available, affordable space in the
new Civic Building for community non-profits; and the granting of additional
County funding for the Fillmore. PREZCO’s past accomplishments have included
a pedestrian safety plan adopted by the County Executive, recommendations on
County budget and growth policy, support for Sligo Creek Golf Assoc.’s efforts to
keep the course open, and creating Safe Silver Spring. ISCA meetings are a great
place to contribute your thoughts and ask questions about our positions on topics
like these.

Celeste Raker-Dillen, Vice President of the Social Affairs gave an update on
Fallfest preparations. We are grateful to all the wonderful volunteers who plan to
help out with this event, especially Marilyn Weaver and Lauren Sollod  who will
again be leading the craft project for kids—my children have always loved their
fun ideas. 

Celeste also announced at the meeting that she will be leaving the position after
the event (October 24th). Please contact Celeste at dillensl@aol.com, if you are
interested taking on this important leadership position in our neighborhood. 
Each of the ISCA social events has its own coordinator, and the Social V.P. 
makes sure that the activities are covered. 
If you have ever enjoyed attending 
our events in the past, think about trying 
out this role through our next election in
June. Stephanie Helsing (thanks, Stephanie!)
will again be heading up our Holiday Tree 
and Menorah Lighting in December, and 
the Taste of Indian Spring will be in late
March/early April. Enormous gratitude to 
Celeste for her years of service to our 
neighborhood, and the time she has 
spent making sure all our neighborhood 
traditions are carried on.

continued on page 4

Save the Date!

October 24  
Fall Festival 

November 15 
General Meeting 

ISCA Officers
President
Jill Ortman-Fouse
president@iscaonline.com

Past President
Walter Gottlieb

Vice President,
Social Committee
Celeste Raker-Dillen

Vice President, 
Civic Affairs
Eileen Fisher

Secretary
vacant

Treasurer
Elizabeth Magin

Neighborhood Watch
Organizer
Tony Hausner
Joyce Stocker

Aging in Place Chair
Bob Tiller

Website Organizers
Tony Hausner
Matt Stocker
Elfalem Alemu

Membership Chair
Phyllis Zusman

Newsletter Editor
Tony Hausner

Newsletter Coordinators
Ali Breen
Audrey Cowgill

Board Members
Allegra Tasaki
Mary Anne Hess
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* If interested in vacant secretary position, please 
contact Jill Ortman-Fouse at president@iscaonline.com

Jill Ortman-Fouse
president@iscaonline.com

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
by Jill Ortman-Fouse, October 2010





ANNOUNCEMENTS; (a section for 
announcements about new neighbors, 
births, deaths, weddings, graduations, etc.) 

Send announcements to
thausner@gmail.com

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN continued
by Jill Ortman-Fouse, October 2010

WEB SITE: iscaonline.com 
(includes services recommendations 
and photo albums)
EMAIL GROUP (LISTSERV):
To subscribe: 
iscaonline-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
To send messages: 
iscaonline@yahoogroups.com

Speaking of our traditions, our Fallfest and Chili 
Cook-Off is a big one. One of the ways we help to 
cover the costs is with the raffle. The raffle is always 
a lot of fun and we get some wonderful prizes donated.
If you can donate something from your business, or 
solicit a contribution from someone else, please 
contact Anne Morris at 301-538-6212 or 
annemorris@myarbonne.com—the more prizes 
the better!

Also at our meeting, Phyllis Zusman, our dedicated
membership coordinator, reported that we have 
212 paid members out of about 800 households in 
Indian Spring. For your convenience, remember you
can pay your membership dues online with PayPal 
at our website at  www.iscaonline.com.  Dues help 
cover the cost our newsletters , social events, building
rental for meetings, etc. 

In addition, we discussed possible topics for future
meetings. Some ideas included: Pepco and trees, 
animal safety and control—possibly have a 
veterinary hospital representative and an animal 

control officer present, rain gardens, bike clinic and
safety program, etc. We generally schedule four to 
five meetings a year. We would love to have your 
ideas. What topics do you think would be a big draw
and helpful for people in our neighborhood? Email 
me at president@iscaonline.com. And put our next 
meeting—MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, on your 
calendar. 

Lastly, just a note to thank all the neighbors who 
watch out for each other here.  I see and hear 
examples of this often—like Ronda Nunnally who 
got the hornet’s nest removed from the park this 
summer, and, with Katie Ryan, helped rescue and 
take care of a neighbor’s dog that had escaped it’s 
yard and ran into traffic recently. And Allegra Tasaki
who is always willing to coordinate help for neighbors,
from recovering from a fire to needing a driveway 
dug out. And Arlene Montemarano whose many
thoughtful gestures include taking extra food from 
our events to Shepherd’s Table. Thanks to ALL who
make Indian Spring a great place to live.

Happy Fall everyone!
Jill    
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
& JOIN THE FUN!

ISCA FALLFEST 2010
Sunday, October 24

3:00–6:00 p.m.

INDIAN SPRING 
RECREATION CENTER 
at the intersection of 
Fairway and Lawndale

Editor’s Note:  Joyce Stocker has indicated that 
she would be glad to facilitate the reporting of
burned out street lights to PEPCO. Send an email 
to comit89@aol.com   
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The Watch: Car Break-In Deterrents
by Vanessa Krabacher

If you have more ideas, please share
them! The ISCA listserv and 

ISCA Neighborhood Watch listserv
offer a public forum for discussing

new safety suggestions. 

Please report all car break-ins as 
soon as you can to the police at 
the non-emergency number at 

301-279-8000. If you see someone 
acting quite suspicious, please call
911 so that the police can respond 
immediately and catch the person 
before he/she disappears. Please

make note of all features 
of the suspicious person. 

ISCA’s most common crimes are car break-ins and
thefts. To combat the trend, consider these ideas 
to make your car less inviting and less rewarding 
to thieves. 

Every night, check that doors are locked. Add a 
‘car lock review’ to your nightly routine so it becomes 
a habit. Even the best of us can forget to lock once in 
a while, and thieves routinely check car handles for 
the easiest, unlocked targets.

Visually check your street when you check your car
locks. A quick once-over of both sides of the street 
can reveal anything out of place or suspicious. It also 
signals to outsiders that we watch our neighborhood. 
If you have remote key fobs, you can lock your vehicles
from inside your house, but consider also stepping 
outside for a nightly surroundings’ scan.

Remove all valuables from your car’s cabin. A glance
through your parked car’s window hints at treasures:
electronic gadgets, money stashes, enticing shopping
bags and more. To deter theft, remove temptation 
from the car and from view. 

Have a special ‘Car Bag’ to hold your GPS, electronic
accessories, change purse, etc. Store it in your house
when home, on the seat next to you when driving, 
and in your trunk when parking away from home. 

Lock your trunk’s interior lever. If you must store 
valuables in your car, put them in the trunk. When
parked, simply lock the lever with your ignition key
(check the users manual for this ‘valet protection’ 
feature.) Even if your door is opened, the trunk is 
secure, along with your possessions.

Lock your glove compartment. Another simple step 
to stop a hasty thief, especially one targeting vehicle
registrations.  Make it a habit to lock the compartment
before getting out of your car, and then to unlock it 
before putting on your seat belt, as your ignition key 
is busy while you are driving. If you don’t access the
compartment often, keep it locked until needed.

Greet strangers on the street. If you feel it’s safe, be
friendly and say ‘Hi’ with folks you don’t know on the
streets. If they are legitimate, they’ll feel welcomed, 
and if they are considering trouble, they’ll feel noticed
and vulnerable. Even an enthusiastic wave to a driver
shows that our neighborhood keep an eye on the 
streets’ activities. 

Make the extra effort. Some ideas might not work 
for you. But if we all make our cars less tempting to
thieves, the effect can deter crime in the entire 
neighborhood.    

Crime Report
from Joyce Stocker

The following crimes were reported 
to the Montgomery County Police Department 

from the Indian Spring neighborhood 
in August and September 2010

(time listed is the time the police report was made,
not the time the crime was committed)

Theft from vehicle (TFV) continues to be 
the most frequently occurring crime 

in our community. 

8/29/10    8:44 p.m.   TFV     9700 blk Lawson Pl.
8/30/10    1:46 p.m.   TFV     9400 blk Colesville Rd.
9/06/10  12:48 p.m.   TFV     9300 blk Caroline Ave.
9/19/10    1:50 p.m.   Theft   9200 blk Saybrook Ave
9/22/10    5:38 p.m.   Theft   9200 blk Shorey Rd. 
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Triathlon Corner: Tackling the 
Beast—Savageman

by Allegra Tasaki

ISCA Entrepreneurs at Home: 
Kendra LaDuca

by Jay P. Goldman

[Editor’s note: This will be a regular column on 
tri-athletes in the neighborhood] 

This past weekend, Brian and Brian (Ng and 
Marchionini) competed in the Savageman Triathlon 
in Deep Creek Lake State Park, Maryland 
(www.savagemantri.org), one of Triathlon Magazines 
10 Hardest Races on Earth. While the distances are
quite a bit longer than the “normal” Olympic distance
triathlons, (this one is a half-Iron distance), that was
only part of the challenge. The race started with a 
swim of 1.2 miles, then a 56-mile bike, and ended 
with a 13.1 mile run. All of those distances individually
are difficult on their own, but when combined, they
offer up a huge serving of pain, elation, and utter awe 
at what the human body can do (especially when 
it’s yours!). 

As Savageman organizer Karl Yost likes to say however,
this triathlon is not just another brick in the wall.
While it might be half the distances covered in a full
Ironman tri, it’s one of the most difficult in the 
country, probably the continent.  In its third year, the
Savageman has gained quite a following and is now 
one of the most popular half-iron tris on the planet.
Triathlon Magazine rated it the toughest course, and
listed it in its 100 Best list for the year. 

The Everest of tris, it certainly gave Ng a huge boost,
who reportedly heard more than his fair share of 
unprintable/repeatable four-letter words as the entire
race took place of an expanse of rolling mountains of
the Eastern Continental Divide.  Upgrade after upgrade
can break the mind, body and spirit, but if you survive
it, you will have made an historical achievement part 
of your life forever. As veteran triathlete and 
Triathlete.com writer Jef Mallett says of the triathlon
lifestyle, “Given any chance at all, life goes on. The
triathlon life is no different, so I’m not giving up. 
Survive. Revive. And race like a mother”. While he
might be talking about another kind of mother, our
next column will feature mothers, racing the last few
tris of the season, the Half Full and Osprey. Look for
more inspirational experiences from right here in our
own community and gain a better understanding of
those with whom you chat in the ‘hood. 

[Editor’s Note: This is the 2nd in a series in the ISCA
newsletter focusing on persons in the neighborhood who 
run businesses out of their homes.] 

By her own admission, Kendra LaDuca is a great idea
person. So when she became a mother for the first time
and realized she had to stop wearing jewelry because 
her infant daughter only wanted to chew on her watch
band, bracelet or pendant, an inspiration was born. 

The result was a company called Smart Mom
(www.teethingbling.com), formed in 2002 with 
another Silver Spring mother with infants at home.
Kendra’s most successful creation to date is the
Teething Bling, something safe enough for a baby to
teeth on that resembles jewelry a mother would wear. 

“That was when the idea for TB began to evolve,” 
she says. “I did research, sketching and product 
development. I created prototypes and found a 
manufacturer. During that time, I discussed my idea
with a good friend, who agreed to partner with me 
and do the marketing of the product.”

Kendra’s office 
is in her Indian
Spring home. 
In the next year,
she expects to
outsource the
product 
fulfillment of 
the various lines
of teethable 
jewelry. 
cont on page 8

Editor’s note: As noted previously, we will be including 
interviews with noted members of our community. 
We would welcome suggestions for further persons 
to be interviewed, please send to thausner@gmail.com, 
301-587-6943 and we would love to have students to
serve as reporters for student service credits.  

ISCA resident
+ Smart Mom

Kendra DeLuca





Tina Slater  301-585-5038  slater.tina@gmail.com

ISCA Entrepreneurs at Home: 
Kendra LaDuca continued

by Jay P. Goldman
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She carries the title of Smart Mom’s co-owner and 
creative director. The company has sales  reps across 
the globe, she says. 

“A lot of companies say they’re ‘family friendly.’ We 
are actually walking the walk,” Kendra says. “We give
our team members their assignments and let them go,
allowing them to work around their family schedules.
We welcome children in our offices [and] are always
looking for ways to help other moms and are happy 
to donate to worthy causes. For us, family always 
comes first.” 

A native of Frederick, Md., Kendra has two daughters:
Julia 10, and Alexandra, 6. Before she became a
mother, she worked in project and event management
as professional education associations. She holds 
degrees from American University (B.A.) and Lesley
College (M.A.). 

It has been said that if you move just 9 things, you will
have a fresh new feeling about a space.

As a REdesigner, by definition, that is what I do, move
things to create a new space.  Of course, I use design
principles and color expertise to do it, but my husband
likes to joke that I do it on a fairly cyclical basis and,
being an engineer, he calls it my “reset button”.

Move 9 things today.  Does it feel like a new space?
Don’t know where to start? Try one, or all, of these 9
moves:

1. Make at least one of your 9 moves a piece of 
furniture. Relocate, retire or donate it.

2. Add one more lamp if you have 2 or less. Take one
out if you have 4 or more.

3. Remove at least one thing that is dead, dusty or 
broken.

4. Make at least one a donation and take it to your car
now, not later.

5. Stow at least one pile of paper into a box or basket
(mail, magazines, books, if you pile you know). Recycle
it if the pile is more than one year old. (Yes, that means
trash it.)

6. Replace your eye sore wastebaskets for stylish ones.
Better yet, spray paint the ones you own in a new color.

7. Remove a rug or add a rug. The right rug has either
all the furniture on it or none of the furniture on it.

8. Relocate your “landing pad” for the room. You know,
the spot were everything  waits “to be handled”.

9. Splash color on the dining table by using color 
coordinated placemats on top of your tablecloth. 

Maru Willson is a certified REdesigner and color coach.
She also teaches decorating and is an Uppercase Living
demonstrator. She can be reached at  301-684-1700 or
RoomsForRealLiving@gmail.com.

Move 9 Things
by Maru Willson
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Samantha Lint, Woodside Park community resident 
and recent graduate from Montgomery Blair High
School, was awarded a $2,000 college scholarship by
The Rhonda Mortensen Real Estate Team. 

Samantha Lint was selected in large part because of 
an innovative ballet program she started at East Silver
Spring (ESS) Elementary school when she was a junior
at Blair. With many volunteer experiences to draw on
and a passion for dancing, Samantha came up with the
idea of organizing an after school dance program at a
need-based local school. Her program goal was to 
eliminate the financial and transportation barriers so
that interested children could find a way to “increase
confidence, creativity, movement and self-discipline”
through dance. On her own, Samantha gained the 
approval of ESS administration, promoted the program
to families, created lesson plans, solicited shoes, tights,
leotards and pants from area dance studios and taught
the classes. Elementary Movement and Arts ran at ESS
for two years and was enjoyed by boys and girls in 2nd
and 3rd grades. 

“In addition to being a scholar, athlete and dancer,
Samantha shows an entrepreneurial flare in her 
continuous commitment to serving others,” said 
Rhonda Mortensen, Silver Spring resident and realtor.
“When our real estate
team decided to give
back to the 
community through 
a college scholarship,
we were thrilled to 
also highlight the
achievements of our 
young community
members,” Rhonda 
explained. 

“Since the scholarship judges selected Samantha, 
we’ve learned more about her and continue to be 
impressed by her social conscience and commitment 
to helping others. Right now she is attending the 
University of Richmond and participates in the 
Bonner Scholars program in which she will volunteer 
10 hours per week for four years at a community-
service organization. Samantha is an amazing young
woman and will have an impact wherever she goes,” 
said Mortensen. 

Samantha says she misses her involvement with the 
Elementary Movement and Arts program and is 
considering trying to start the program in a needy 
Richmond school.

For the past two years, The Rhonda Mortensen Team
has offered a college scholarship to high school 
graduates living in Silver Spring zip codes 20901 
and 20910. Specific requirements and other details 
can be found at www.helpmerhondarealestate.com.

For more information contact Leila Collins, 
leilacollins@comcast.net, 301-625-3386 or 
Rhonda Mortensen, rhondamortensen@aol.com, 
301-326-6401.    

Samantha Lint Wins $2,000 College Scholarship 
for Community Service

by Leila Collins

Scholarship winner
Samantha Lint and

Rhonda Mortensen



Downtown Silver Spring 
Calendar of Events, 

October/November 2010

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th
Fenton Street Market, 
9:00 a.m. – 3:00pm
FreshFarm Farmer’s Market, 
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23rd
Fenton Street Market, 
9:00 a.m. – 3:00pm
FreshFarm Farmer’s Market, 
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Montgomery College Alumni 
Mobile Masterpiece Art
Fundraiser, 
6:30 – 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30th
Fenton Street Market, 
9:00 a.m. – 3:00pm
FreshFarm Farmer’s Market, 
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6th
FreshFarm Farmer’s Market, 
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13th
FreshFarm Farmer’s Market, 
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th
THANKSGIVING PARADE,
9:30 a.m. to 12 Noon 
Participant Lineup 8:00 a.m.
FreshFarm Farmer’s Market, 
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27th
FreshFarm Farmer’s Market, 
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
www.downtownsilverspring.com
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My son is taking a course at the University of 
Maryland on “water”. Reading his texts about the 
potential of a global water crisis in the coming years,
and experiencing several episodes of drought this 
summer, has me thinking about ways to appreciate and
conserve this precious resource. We take for granted 
that we can turn on the faucet and have as much cold 
or hot water as we want, while in many parts of the
world, water, even of poor quality, must be carried 
long distances. 

Here are a few ways I've found to save water:

1. Install a Rain Barrel—a friend gave me a barrel that
she had bought at the Pepsi factory in Hyattsville. My
clever brother in law, after a few trips to Home Depot,
had it installed in my downspout. I’m amazed at how
much water it stores—55 gallons! Despite frequent 
waterings of my garden, it has never gone empty and 
is sealed from mosquitoes. It kept my vegetables and
flowers watered during times of water restrictions.

2. Use the microwave—in our 60 year old Silver Spring
house, it takes several minutes and several gallons, for
hot water to reach the bathroom and kitchen faucets.
Rather than watch gallons of water go down the drain, 
I started wetting a clean washcloth, then putting it in
the microwave for 10-15 seconds—a wonderful warm
cloth with which to wash my face. (Caution—please 
be careful when taking this hot cloth out of your 
microwave!)

3. Rather than run the tap for cold water, we keep a
slender container with a spout in the refrigerator (from
the Container Store, I think). 

4. Use a bucket in the tub—same thing as above for
waiting for the shower water to become hot—now we
keep a clean bucket in the bathtub and catch the water
for watering house and garden plants. 

5. Optimizing the cleaning power of the dishwasher—
when I asked the repairman why my dishwasher was 
not getting glassware as clean as it used to, he explained
that dishwashers need to be cleaned to enhance their
performance! At Giant, I found a product called 
“Dishwasher Magic” for $4.99. It’s active ingredient is
citric acid and it is phosphate free. The directions say 
to take off the lid and place the bottle upside down in
the silverware basket and run the machine on a very 
hot cycle. My dishwasher looked clean and shiny 
afterwards. There are a few bottles left on the shelf 
and the hang-tag offers a full rebate. 

6. Find other ideas at www.wateruseitwisely.com. 

7.  Consider watching the DVD movie “Flow” (I
checked it out from a Montgomery County library) 
to learn more about water issues. 

Water, Aqua, l'eau, H2O
by Joyce Stocker
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BOOKFAIR to support area preschool SILVER SPRING DAY SCHOOL
& several young residents of Indian Spring!

Friends, family and neighbors of Silver Spring Day School will receive a special discount 
on merchandise purchased at the Bethesda Barnes & Noble (4801 Bethesda Avenue,
Bethesda, MD 20814) on SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24 from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and 
online purchases from bn.com/bookfairs, starting October 24 until October 29 by 
referencing Bookfair ID# 10323996. A percentage of your Barnes & Noble purchases 
will benefit SSDS. Thank you! 
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Membership Update: 
Paid Members to date 

from Phyllis Zusman

ISCA’S next BIG social event will be THE
FALLFEST on October 24, 2010. This has always
been a great success and many of our members 
eagerly look forward to it. Below is a list of those
members who are paid through October 24, 2010. 
If you are not on this list your membership will 
be expired and you will have to bring your dues 
up to date. You may send a check to our mail box,
ISCA, P.O. BOX 3724, Silver Spring, MD 
20918-3724 or drop it off at 200 E. Indian Spring
Drive or you can use PayPal at iscaonline.com. 
Of course you can always pay at the door, but we
encourage you to avoid the line by paying in 
advance. The membership dues are now $15.00
made out to ISCA. Your dues are always good for
one year from the date you paid. 
                                    Thanks, Phyllis Zusman.

LAST NAME     FIRST NAME(s)          PAID THRU
Adamson           Vickie & David                11/01/2011
Ahuja/VantasselVinita/Kelly                      6/01/2011
Aley/Harris         William/Dan                   9/15/2011
Anderson           Eric & Elizabeth              12/01/2010
Auerbach           David & Laura                 11/01/2010
Avenevoli/Conway   Shelli/Kevin              6/01/2011
Baker/Penoyer  Hilda/Brian                     5/01/2011
Barry                  Lisette & Jerome            11/01/2010
Bauman             Richard & Christine        10/01/2011
Blasdell              Jennifer                           3/01/2011
Bond                  Jerald & Kim                   6/15/2011
Bond-Lamberty Monica & Ben                 5/01/2012
Bonnette            Richard & Joanne          7/15/2011
Boyar                 Jay & Gail                       4/01/2011
Brangan/Remy Normandy/Russell          6/01/2011
Breen                 Ali & Sean                       3/15/2011
Brzostowski/Shugart Joseph/Erika          6/01/2011
Bullock              Ann & Robert                  11/01/2011
Burkett/Gina      James/Gina                    5/15/2011
Carlson              Lesley & Eric                  11/01/2010
Caron/Dart         Liz/Jim                            5/15/2011
Carter-Pokras   Oliva & Bob                     5/15/2012
Cason                Jennifer & Tom               11/01/2011
Chambers/Kowell   Jennifer/Joseph        4/15/2011
Christopher/Spring   Diana/Heather        6/01/2012

LAST NAME     FIRST NAME(s)          PAID THRU
Clark                  Chris & Tim                    5/15/2011
Clemens/Lugo  Luis/Mercedes                5/15/2011
Collins/Huang   Ann/Chris                       4/01/1012
Colucci              Abigail & James             5/15/2012
Contreras          Barbara & Felix               10/15/2011
Cossu/Ayzanoa Maria/Gerardi                5/15/2011
Cowgill/Smith    Audrey/Steve                  4/01/2011
Curran               Janis & Richard              1/10/2011
Curry                 James & Meaghan         12/01/2010
Damare             Michelle & Ryan             6/01/2011
D'Antuono         Matthew & Carol             11/01/2010
David                 Catherine & Brice           11/01/2010
Dean/Shelley     Elizabeth/Henry              12/15/2010
Diehl                  Elisa                                5/15/2011
Dooley               Elizabeth & Sean            4/15/2011
Dorsey               Toby & Mollie                  6/01/2012
Eisenhart           Ida                                  10/01/2011
Flanary              Robin & Neale                9/01/2011
Fowler/Pressley Susan/Nelson                 2/15/2011
Frye                   Mary Anne & Don           11/01/2010
Fuller/Tiddle      Pamela/Melody              9/01/2012
Gallagher           Jeffrey & Vivien               12/01/2010
Gavin                 Marie & Robert               5/15/2011
Gibbs                 Philip & Michele             6/01/2011
Gladmon           Sandy & Jim                   6/15/2011
Gottlieb/Granatstein  Becky & Walter      5/15/2011
Gottlieb/Miller    Arlene & Chaz                11/01/2010
Graef/AndersonJessica & Gary               11/01/2010
Griggs               Mayra/Shan                    4/01/2012
Gunn                 Philip                               12/01/2010
Hanna/Srinivasan  Nancy & Suresh         4/01/2011
Hartnett             Johnette T.                      10/15/2011
Haslup               Diana/Ben                      6/01/2011
Hatcher              Mike & Betsy                  12/15/2010
Hausner             Tony & Toba                   3/15/2011
Heard                Maria & Brian                  3/31/2011
Helsing              Stephanie & Jeffrey        10/15/2011
Hess/FreedmanMary Ann & Dan             12/01/2011
Hettinger/Duffy  Zach & Meagan              9/01/2011
Higgins              Ann & Paul                      6/01/2013
Hirschhorn        Robin                              5/15/2012
Hoffman            Marc                               11/01/2010
Holland              Jennifer & Bruce            5/01/2012
Howe/Ratkowski   Susan/Patrick             11/15/2011
Howse               Alison & Paul                  1/01/2011
Hughes/Hyland Julia & Paul                    5/15/2011
Jackson             Kelly & Dave                   7/15/2011
Jasper/Gondi    Christine & Robi             5/15/2011
Jordan               Diane & Stewart             7/31/2011
Kay                    Peggy & Fred                 5/01/2011
Kent                   Karen Nelson                 11/15/2010
Kilmer                Jaquenette & Kelly         5/15/2011
Kirkham             Patricia                           4/15/2011
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Kleine                Andrew & Kelly               5/15/2011
Kornke               Grace & Michael             10/01/2011
Kruhm/Edgley   Gail/Jerry                        1/01/2011
Laden                Susan & Patrick              11/01/2010
Landers/Denniston   Kathleen/Alan         4/15/2012
Lane/Kokkinakis   Rebecca/Steven         5/15/2012
Lanigan             Kate                                9/01/2011
Legeer               Shannon & Sean            11/01/2010
Leonard/Mintzer   Amber/Irving               12/01/2010
Lewis                 Missy & John                  12/01/2010
Lilly                    Amy                                6/01/2011
Lilly                    Terese                             12/01/2010
Locraft               Mark & Monika               11/01/2011
MacDonald        John & Carol                  10/15/2013
Magin/Denenberg   Elizabeth/Ray           6/01/2011
Manning            Richard & Anita              4/15/2011
Marchionini        Brian & Ashley                5/15/2011
Marks/Klimaski  Katharyn/James             11/01/2010
Martin/Mulkey   Ruth/Matt                        12/15/2010
Martinez            Alexander                       12/01/2011
Mattke               Lynette & Manuel           5/15/2011
McCann             S. Tony & JoAnn            11/01/2010
McCaw              Deb & Jeff                       11/15/2010
McClay              Ida                                  6/01/2011
McCormac        Frances                          4/15/2011
McDonald          Sarah & Eric                   11/01/2010
McGuinness      Liz                                   5/15/2012
McKee               Gloria & Kevin                12/01/2010
Metcalf               Anne & Ed                      12/01/2010
Miller                  Mia & Mark                     9/01/2011
Miller/Procopio  Jason/Cicely                   2/01/2011
Miller/Sparks     Vic/Dina                          4/01/2011
Mitrano              Catherine & Nicholas     5/15/2011
Morrison            Anita & William               12/01/2011
Morse                Seema                            12/15/2010
Nasser               Michael & Hayat             8/15/2011
Neri                    Judith & Umberton         5/01/2011
Niefeld               Todd & Chrissy               6/01/2011
O’Connell          D.S.                                 2/01/2011
Osherow/Prouty  Michele/Doug               2/01/2011
Paleologos        Peter & Elli                      3/15/2011
Parachini           Elaine & Lawrence         8/15/2011
Parrent               Tony & Mary Ann            6/01/2011
Patel/Weinfeld   Nilam/Jeff                       12/01/2010
Petullo               David & Susan               6/01/2011
Plank                 Steve & Holly                  2/01/2011
Ravitz                 Karen & Alan                  5/15/2011
Reynolds           Pat & Bill                         5/15/2012
Ropeik/Shauer  Larry/Janet                     10/15/2011
Russell/Mason  Sage/Jeff                        12/15/2010
Ryan                  Ed                                   4/01/2011
Ryan                  Katie & Leo                     10/15/2011
Sahli                  Nancy                             12/01/2010

LAST NAME     FIRST NAME(s)          PAID THRU
Salon/Goldman Rebecca/Jay                  11/01/2012
Schantz             Donna & Lloyd               12/01/2010
Schieck             Karen & Tony                  4/01/2011
Shaw                 Suzanne & Frank           12/01/2011
Shawer              Amy & Tariq                    5/15/2012
Shead                Grace & James              10/01/2011
Shiffer/Campbell   Rebecca/Robert         1/15/2011
Shindel/Romer-Friedman   Cory/Peter     8/01/2012
Siegel/Schindell Andrea/David              4/15/2011
Snail                  Keith & Malika                5/15/2011
Thompson         Janet & Sherica              5/15/2011
Tiller                   Elaine & Bob                  5/01/2011
Tilson                 Rich                                9/15/2011
Varmer/Philbin   Jeanne/Ole                     5/15/2011
Volz                    May & Lars                     5/15/2011
Wallace/Vink      Kim/Robin                       10/01/2011
Wallmo/Hovis    Kristy/Jerry                     6/01/2011
Warden              Joanna & Andrew          11/01/2010
Washington       Susan                             4/15/2011
Whalen              Jennifer & Richard         12/15/2010
Whitlock/Jones Victoria/Kevin                 12/01/2010
Wiliamwoski      Dorothy & Edward          12/15/2011
Willson               Stephen/Maru                5/01/2012
Wilson               David & Sue                   5/15/2011
Winfield             Frank & Dorothy             7/01/2015
Wood                 Robert & Kelly                5/15/2011
Woodhams        Jim & Marca                   4/01/2011
Woods               Dorothy & Kent               11/15/2010
Young/Holland  Dave/Stacey                   5/01/2013
Zisserson           Jane & Jerry                   5/15/2011
Zusman             Phyllis & Fred                 10/01/2011 






